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The history of Peppermint Grove and Cottesloe are intertwined and most of the 
services and organisations which emerged throughout the 20th Century, would have 
been utilised by both communities.

Residential development in Peppermint Grove commenced quite early in the 
settlement of the Colony but did not begin in earnest until the end of the 19 th Century. 
Large blocks were attractive for families wishing to keep livestock and expansive 
natural surrounding areas were ideal for grazing.  A large number of grand houses 
were built on generous blocks of land around the turn of the century. Many of these 
houses are protected with strict heritage ratings and so have survived to the present 
day relatively unchanged.  

As was the case with Cottesloe, capital inflow after the war increased the demand for 
housing while a minor gold boom during 1927-30 allowed Peppermint Grove 
residents, who applied modern methods to the gold mining industry, to increase their 
wealth. Both Peppermint Grove and Cottesloe suburbs became highly attractive 
residential suburbs for professional people and others seeking a healthy locality in 
which to live.

CPM01360 Unalla, c. 1920 
Peppermint Grove 
boasts a high 
percentage of 
famous residents, 
such as engineer 
and businessman 
Neil McNeil, railway 
contractor, timber 
merchant and 
landowner, Adam 
Baird, Sir Charles 
Gairdner, governor 
of Western 
Australia, Bessie 
Reischbieth, activist 

and womens’ rights campaigner, who lived at Unalla, Sir Norman Brearley, pioneer 
aviator, who founded West Australian Airways, the first Australian scheduled airline 
service in Australia. 

The increasing popularity of the privately-owned motor car during the 1930s made 
the beach and river even more accessible to visitors.   Freshwater Bay was, and still 
is a popular weekend place for families and those enjoying water sports. Tearooms 
serving refreshments, public bathing sheds providing safe swimming and a boatshed 
offering boat hire once occupied a prime position in the bay.  The businesses thrived 



in the 1930s but after that time a decline in the popularity of boating and river 
swimming saw the facilities gradually fall into decline.  None are present today.

CPM01838 Peppermint Grove Tearooms in Freshwater Bay, c. 1930

The beauty of the bay and its suitability for sailing prompted the establishment of one of the 
most prestgious yachtng clubs in the state�  In 1917, the club moved its original clubhouse 
at the end of a jety at the foot of Irvine ttreet to Cappoquin, the grand family home of 
Edward Keane, a civil engineer who established numerous rail links throughout Western 
Australia�  In 1934, the club was granted permission to use the royal prefi and so the club 
became known as The Royal Freshwater Bay Yacht Club�

CPM03200, Cappoquin, c. 1936



During the war years, 1939-1945, the club was required to form The Naval Auxiliary 
Patrol and the clubhouse became known as HMAS Leeuwin II. The larger launches 
owned by club members were commandeered by the Navy and club members then 
became the personnel of HMAS Leeuwin II.  

HMAS Leeuwin II carried out many tasks patrolling the river and Fremantle Harbour, 
as courier and ferry boats right out into Gage Roads. They were also engaged in 
amphibious training exercises with the Military. They provided a very valuable 
service.  In 1946 HMAS Leeuwin was de-commissioned

CPM03269 Naval Auxiliary Patrol officers from Royal Freshwater Bay Yacht Club, 1940s

An attraction utilised by both Cottesloe and Peppermint Grove communities, was 
established in 1936 with the conversion of Wells Hall on the corner of Stirling 
Highway and Leake Street in Peppermint Grove. The Cottesloe Picture Theatre 
provided outdoor movie nights at Peppermint Grove became a regular weekly family 
event.

CPM01403 Cottesloe Picture 
Theatre, c. 1960



In the same year Bessie Reischbieth, who lived at Unalla, in View Street, petitioned 
the Peppermint Grove Council to subdivide her large block of land and build flats 
(multiple occupancy dwellings).  The Council refused the suggestion of flats but 
allowed her to subdivide her block into two for single residential dwellings.  This 
marked the trend to subdivide large blocks and sell off the rear portion (usually 
behind the main property) to allow a second dwelling to be built in the garden.  
These types of blocks became known as Battle-axe blocks.

Nightlife for the western suburbs up until the late fifties was centred on the Cottesloe 
foreshore strip which included the bathing pavilion and its elegant dining and dancing 
facilities. The Lido, (now the Mandarin Restaurant), the White Spot, Ozone and the 
American Cafe became popular social centres for the late night crowd in Perth. 
Television contributed to the demise of the picture gardens. 

CPM01902 The Palais de Danse became a popular night spot when it opened in 1932 on the top floor 
of the Centenary Bathing Pavilion at Cottesloe, c. 1932

In 1978 the development of the Grove Plaza Shopping Centre, by Merrifield and 
Stokeson the Peppermint Grove side of Stirling Highway where the Cottesloe 
Theatre had been, contributed to the revitalisation of the village centre in Napoleon 
Street.

CPM02407 Stirling Highway, 
1960s



Increasing popularity and notoriety together with rising land prices has resulted in 
Peppermint Grove becoming one of the most exclusive suburbs in Perth. Density of 
housing has increased in the past 100 years, but new developments and extensions 
are usually behind the original dwelling.  An unusually large number of heritage 
properties exist in the suburb and a distinctive remaining feature is the matrix of 
alleyways behind properties which were once used for refuge collection and outdoor 
lavatories.

Resources for Peppermint Grove: 

tetling the Western tuburbs: htps://itunes�apple�com/au/book/setlingtthet
westerntsuburbs/id936555651?mt=11

Images: htp://www�photosau�com�au/thegrovelibrary/scripts/home�asp

ttories: htps://peppermintgrove�wordpress�com/

Peppermint Grove Heritage Tour: htp://thegrovelibrary�net/history/peppermintt
grovetheritagettour/
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